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Bethany Road to 
Receive Facelift

By Bryan Harrison

State Water Board Suspends  
Case Against BBID

By Bryan Harrison

Bethany Road, the oft-traveled and long-maligned back-
way from Mountain House to the West Valley Mall and 
much more in Tracy, is poised to get a face lift.  
Complaints over the condition of this relatively short stretch 
of roadway at the outskirts of Mountain House’s domain 
have become more and more prevalent since the rains began 
in earnest.  Despite recent efforts to fill a sea of potholes, 
heavy rains and regular traffic have brought them back with 
a vengeance.  Bethany Road is now an admittedly hazardous 
country thoroughfare.  
At their March 10, 2016 board meeting, the Community 
Services District Directors voted unanimously to authorize 
as much as $165,000 to bring repairs that could last as long 
as a decade, based on data gathered.
Staff researched numerous options for an adequate and 
cost-effective fix.  “To completely tear-out and rebuild this 
road would be extremely cost-prohibitive,” stated General 
Manager, Ed Pattison.
The solution decided upon includes grinding down the ex-
isting road to a raw base.  Protective layers and a final top 
coat will reportedly bring this six-tenths of a mile stretch 

>

The fourth year of drought, in 2015, 
presented innumerable problems for 
Californians.  As it applied to some 
of the state’s more Senior Water 
Rights Holders/Providers, 2015 
was the first year in modern history 
to feature an order from the State 
Water Resources Control Board to 
stop drawing water from the system.
Fast forward to March 21, 2016.  
The California State Water Resourc-
es Control Board held a tribunal 
style hearing against the Byron 
Bethany Irrigation District (BBID) 
and the nearby West Side Irrigation 

Continued page 4

District to consider penalties of 
potentially more than $1.5 million 
to BBID, alone, for ignoring the 
diversion cease order last June.  
Mountain House General Manager, 
Edwin Pattison, was among those 
present, as he was called to poten-
tially provide his perspective on the 
events that nearly saw Mountain 
House loose its lone water supply 
last Summer. 
From the outset, the Water Board’s 
case seemed less than stellar.  En-

- see page 6
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(209) 836-3597(209) 832-9221
583 Wicklund Crossing Pkwy  

www.MountainHouseChiropractic.com
438 W. Beverly Place #101  

www.TracyChiro.com

Most Insurances Accepted     Affordable Cash Plans Available
Open Mon - Thurs 8-7  • Fri 8-5 & Sat 8-1 Open Mon - Thurs 8-12/3-8 • Fri & Sat 8-2

Tracy Mountain House

SPECIALISTS IN:

3 Prenatal and Pediatric Care
3 Family Care
3 Rehabilitation

VALLEY
CHIROPRACTIC

Now accepting New Patients!
Same Day Appointments Available

Walk-Ins Welcome
Now Open Six (6) Days a Week

3 Personal Injury
3 Sports Injury
3 Auto Injury Rehabilitation

Call Today for your

Free Initial Consultation

 Dr. Joseph Russell Dr. Tim Coykendall       Dr. Johannes Garrido

Meet Our Doctors

Great Egg Hunts For All Ages!
Easter Came a bit early this year, 
falling in late March.  The day 
before, Saturday, March 26, 2016 
was the great Egg Hunt at Central 
Park.
‘This year's annual Great Egg 
Hunt came off without a hitch!,” 
stated long-time organizer Shelley 
Puentes afterward. “Thanks to our 
event insurance partner South-
wind's Church, who donates the 
event insurance. Thank you to the 
residents to helped pull it off!,” 
she added.
The event was produced again this 
year by Ms. Puentes,of mountain-
house.macaronikid.com, along 
with a host of helpers.
Clearly the most organized of 
all the years this event has been 
happening, Puentes and friends de-
serve major kudos for coordinating 
this event every year.
Shelley may be reached at shelle-
yp@macaronikid.com.

Event organizer, Shelley Puentes

http://www.mhmatters.net
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gineers serving as expert witnesses 
argubly re-enforced BBID’s stance 
that there should be no suit.
BBID attorney, Dan Kelly, effetively 
argued in his opening statement that 
BBID had been targeted for the fines 
being levied because they stood up in 
defense of not only their own senior 
water rights, but those of other providers in the region.  Ultimately, Kelly’s team made a motion 
for dismissal as “a non-case”.  That motion effectively shifted the proceedings to dealing directly 
with whether the hearing should even continue.  

12 years of Real Estate experience!
Provides excellent services to both

Home sellers and buyers.
Fluent in English, Punjabi & Hindi.

Honest, hard-working, dependable

Fremont Office:
39180 Liberty St, Suite 205

Fremont, CA 94538

JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA
REALTOR® calBRE#01440382

Tracy Office:
912w, 11th St

Tracy, CA 95376

Mountain House Resident

Jlallria@c21mm.com   408.728.0795

Jennifer Ennis 
Agent

Jennis@FarmersAgent.com 
Lic. Number: 0K75490 

6601 Owens Dr Ste 260 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 

TEL:  209.834.5482
CELL:  925.339.9947

Insure Your Life So You Can Live It
We

MHTC Ugadi Celebration at Questa School April 9

Water Board vs. BBID

Submitted by Shivani Gande

continued from page 1

By Wednesday afternoon, Board Chair Tam 
Dodoc suspended the hearing until their entire 
board could rule on whether or not to dismiss.
March 25th, BBID posted on their site that “As 
of late Friday afternoon, the hearing has been 
suspended and all future hearing dates have 
been vacated, pending a decision on whether 
the complaint against BBID will be dismissed.” 
This case may not be over, but for now, anyway, 
BBID and WSID appear to have won the day.
Mr. Kelly’s opening remarks, and BBID’s 
March 25th announcement, may be viewed on 
the BBID site: http://www.bbid.org/

Tam M. Doduc and Frances Spivey Weber, of the CSWRCB. 

The Mountain House Telugu Commu-
nity (MHTC) celebrated Ugadi festival 
at Questa Elementary School on April 
9th, 2016. 
Ugadi marks the New Year's Day for 
over 100 million Telugu people who 
hail from Southern India, and is one of 
the important festivals. Over 400 adults 
and kids participated in a day full of 
celebrations in the event exclusive to 
Telugu residents of Mountain House
The occasion started with a prayer for 
happiness and well-being of the hu-
mankind, followed by oil lamp lighting 
ceremony. 
All the guests got to taste the Ugadi 
Pacchadi, a ceremonial concoction that 
includes all 6 forms of taste; sweet, 
sour, salt, bitter, spice & tanginess 
symbolizing every phase of life. 
There were multitude of cultural pro-
grams during the day that included 
traditional and Bollywood dance per-
formances by different age groups. The 
audience also got to enjoy the special 
acts that included memory lane to past 

by the compere team, ramp walk, skits 
and songs among others.
Good food is always a source of joy 
to everyone and the MHTC volunteers 
have perfected this science. Every 
attendee was served to their heart’s 
portion with popular varieties of great 
home cooked food
The event lasted all day and it was the 
day to remember for everyone that took 
part in the festivities.
Please visit our Mountain House Telugu 
Community web page at www.Ma-
naMHTC.org, for more information 
including upcoming events and contact 
information.
Note: MHTC is formed by over 100 Telu-
gu families living in Mountain House. 
Every MHTC member is part owner of 
the Organization that is governed by 6 
Board Members elected each year
Regards,
MHTC Board 
Raghu, Vamsee, Sridevi, Shivani, Ma-
hendra & Govind
email: MHTCBoard@gmail.com

Photo collage of the 2016 MHTC Ugadi celebration provided by Shivani Gande

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:Jennis%40FarmersAgent.com?subject=
http://www.ManaMHTC.org
http://www.ManaMHTC.org
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We are a local, family owned, CPA practice focusing 
on close client relationships to assist in making your 
tax experience as smooth as possible! 

 • Individual tax return preparation
 • Partnership, LLC and Corporation tax return preparation
 • Audit representation
       Call (209) 404-0829 

Email: Cait@paulbottiniaccountancy.com

Paul F. Bottini Accountancy
Local • Responsive • Driven

209-900-5755
dootieCalls911@gmail.com  •  www.DootieCalls911.com

FREE

Buy One Month & Get Half Off Next Month's Service

209.639.9876
Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

Handyman Services

RiverWorks
Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing

Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor

License #752119
Lee Rivers

FREE ESTIMATESCALL

CALL

of road to a good, drivable, condition for five 
to ten years.
The roadway, off of Byron Road near Mountain 
House Parkway, is part of an area designated at 
some point to be completely reshaped.  When 
that might happen, however, is  not precisely 
known.  Most estimates guesstimate 
the change to be several years off, 
at least.  
The surrounding land is owned by 
Trimark Communities and, when-
ever the market demands call for 
development, that stretch of road 
will be removed in favor of a new 
design and layout.
Pattison had stated early this year 
that the road would likely be closed 
for safety reasons.  However, nu-
merous residents spoke up about the 
value of that route into town.  He 
instructed staff to explore alterna-
tives, and the solution voted on was 
clearly the best of those options.
Bid requests have been sent out to 
numerous providers and a decision 

Bethany Road Repairs
continued from page1

on the chosen contractor is expected within 
three weeks, after which time construction 
work should ensue.
The road will be closed during repairs, but the 
CSD is hopeful that will be a quick and rela-
tively painless time frame.

Breaking Ground on 
“Neighborhood D”
By Bryan Harrison

Hard to miss that the ground breaking for 
residential development of the next village of 
Mountain House has begun.  Just look South 
while driving Mustang Way.  Behind the High 
School, Fire House and the Welcome Center 
earth has been moved as “Neighbor D” begins 
to take shape.

MH Matters will have a complete coverage on 
this development in the May issue.  
Neighbor D has yet to be named, and there is 
much to do.
Exciting times continue in the growth of the 
Mountain House community.

Cilest Duckett
O Master Hair Stylist O
O Image Consultant O

O Hair Extensions Specialist O

Call for initial consultation

(209) 914-4772
1906 W. Grantline Road • Tracy, CA 

www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

Camp Sew & Sew

Contact
Judy Ridpath

Mountain House
650-678-1174
CampSewAndSew.com

Summer Camp Programs  
Sewing, Scrapbooking, Cooking 
Gardening and Crafts 

Enrolling For Summer

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:Cait%40paulbottiniaccountancy.com?subject=
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LUSD Makes Case for General Obligation Bond of 
2016 - “Measure L”
Schools in Mountain House play an ever-central 
role in the quality of life here, and the attraction 
to the community for those considering making 
this their home.  The Master Plan itself was, in 
fact, largely designed around the concept of 
centrally located schools as the focal point for 
each village.
The schools here have become known for their 
exceptional quality, high tests scores, and pro-
gressive teaching methods.
All this, like most aspects of a brand new pi-
oneer town, comes at some cost.  As funding 
sources have dried up, on the state level and 
every other avenue, alternate means of funding 
unfinished parts of the high school as well as 
the non-developer share of a new school for 
Hansen Village are being sought out. 
In an effort to find a solution to these issues, 
the Lammersville Unified School District has 
submitted a bond measure for the June 7, 2016 
general election.
Known as the “Lammersville Joint Unified 
School District General Obligation Bond of 
2016, or ‘Measure L’”, this measure, if ap-
proved by voters, would provide a much needed 
funding source for the LUSD, effectively 
enabling them to finish major key projects at 
Mountain House High School, and provide the 
balance of funding for a Hansen Village K-8 
school.  Additionally, funds could be used “to 
build or strengthen reliable high-speed wireless 
networks to support current 1-to-1 classroom 
computers and instructional technology”.
The proposition requires at least 55 percent of 
the registered voters voting for it’s approval in 
order to pass.  
The measure states that “the District shall be 
authorized to issue and sell bonds of up to 

$56 million in aggregate principal amount 
to provide financing for the specific school 
projects listed in the Bond Project List...” with 
safeguards specified.
The measure states explicitly that no monies 
shall be used for Teacher or Administration 
Salaries.
District-Wide Instructional Technology, Ac-
ademic Programs and Vocational Training 
Projects To Prepare Students for the 21st 
Century Careers 
The Exhibit A-1 Bond Project List attachment 
to the measure lists the specific projects to be 
included.  Among the primary purposes for the 
funds are to: 
• Complete Mountain House High School’s 
career technical educational facilities.
• Provide classrooms and facilities for biomed-
ical science learning.
• Provide reliable high-speed wireless net-
works to support current 1-to-1 classroom 
computers and instructional technology.
• Provide and maintain up-to-date technology, 
data and communication equipment.
• Upgrade and expand wireless systems, 
telecommunications, Internet and network 
connections.
• Provide classrooms and facilities for career 
training in the arts, media, entertainment, 
culinary arts and agriculture.
• Provide classrooms and facilities for career 
training in international studies, world lan-
guages and international business.
• Construct Mountain House High School 
library.
• Construct Hansen School, including class-
rooms for science, technology, engineering 
and math learning.

Additionally, the plan includes “Other School 
Building, Renovation, Repair and Upgrade 
Projects”.
Key among those are to:
• Construct Mountain House High School 
performing arts center.
• Construct Mountain House High School 
swimming pool.
• Construct District preschools.

The measure states that “If the bonds are ap-
proved, the District expects to issue the bonds in 
several series over time. Principal and interest 
on the bonds will be payable from the proceeds 
of tax levies made upon the taxable property in 
the District.”
Estimates place an average annual property tax 
of $0.04672 per $100 (or $46.72 per $100,000) 
of assessed valuation over the life of the bonds, 
based on county assessment”, as opposed to 
market value at any given time.
The measure further states that “The best es-
timate of the highest tax rate which would be 
required to be levied to fund this bond issue, 
based on estimated assessed valuations avail-
able at the time of filing of this statement, is 
$0.05499 per $100 (or $54.99 per $100,000) 
of assessed valuation in fiscal year 2022-23.
“The best estimate of the total debt service 
required to be paid if all the bonds are issued 
and sold, including principal and interest, is 
approximately $107,600,000,” the document 
adds.
For the full text of the measure, please go to:  
www.MHMatters.net.
Editor’s Note:  MH Matters plans to provide 
some analysis on this bond measure in the 
May issue.

By Bryan Harrison

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.MHmatters.net
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
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Every Sunday 20% off bottles - for Club Members!

Live Music • Sports • Cigars! • Karaoke

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Weekly Wine Flights  
2-7pm

HAPPY HOUR! Weeknights  
5-7pmHouse Wines $3 & $4 per glass

Sundays - Bloody Marys & Mimosas?? 
Oh YES! - 2-7pm

Tuesdays - Cards Against Humanity!
Find out just how twisted other folks can be! 

7-9pm
Happy Hump Day!  

BINGO IS Back In April
Half-off your second glass of wine! 6-9pm

Therapeutic Thursdays! 
25% off all beers and 

20% off a glass of wine at the bar - all day!
Ladies' Night  

Drink Specials Thursdays! 

Mountain House resident, 
Devon J. Bolla, is pleased 
to announce the forma-
tion of her new company, 
Legal Docs Done, LLC. 
Building her upstart since 
her launch in September, 
2015, Bolla brings exten-
sive relevant experience 
to her new endeavor.

“We provide legal document preparation services 
for the general public and support for attorneys,” 
Ms. Bolla explained.  “We assist people when they 
don't need an attorney but want more than a do-it-
yourself website.” 
Devon outlined her start in document preparation 
as a quite natural progression.  “I started working 
for my family’s company processing evictions,” 
she said.  “I have since grown to become a Regis-
tered Legal Document Assistant for Alameda and 
San Joaquin Counties, and have grown my skills 
to include, Estate Planning, Family Law, and Real 
Estate, as well as the Landlord/Tenant areas I start-
ed with.”
Her work experience runs deeper still.  “I spent 
many years in the title and escrow field working as 
an Escrow Officer.” 
Originally from Pleasanton, California, Devon 
Bolla is a registered and bonded Legal Document 
Assistant in Alameda and San Joaquin Counties. 

Bolla Announces formation of Legal Docs Done, LLC
Bolla exhibits her excitement with the new ven-
ture.  “My strongest accomplishment was crafting 
my new company and taking all of my skills to go 
out on my own,” she shared. 
Devon is actively involved in the local community, 
as well.  She serves as the MHHS VAPA (Mountain 
House High School Visual and Performing Arts) 
Booster President.  “So, I spend most of my free 
time working with that (volunteer organization), 
and the High School Band Program, which I love 
dearly.”
Devon Bolla, Principal of Legal Docs Done, LLC, 
may be reached at: 209-650-1969, or devon@
docsdone.com.

Devon J. Bolla

Valley Chiropractic Celebrates First Anniversary in Mountain House - 
Announces Addition of New Doctor, and Opening of Manteca Location
It’s been a year already since Valley Chiropractic 
Center expanded from their Tracy location with 
a new branch office here in Mountain House.  
In that short time, they have become a fixture 
within the com-
munity, not only 
providing chiro-
practic expertise 
and healing, but 
doing all they 
can to serve var-
ious groups and 
causes.
“When we were 
first considering expanding,” said Dr. Joseph 
Russell, DC., “Mountain House was always 
first on our wish list.  We are so thrilled to have 
been able to get things up and running, and now 
operating so well, in our first year.”  
Second on their wish list, he further explained, 
was Manteca, as a desirable expansion location.  
“Once we were able to add another doctor, 
(Johannes Garrido, DC.), we discovered an 
opportunity to take over an existing practice in 
Manteca.  That new practice will open June 1.  
Dr. Johannes Garrido, DC., joins Valley Chiro-
practic Centers having been a licensed chiro-
practor since 2006.  He earned his degree from 
Life West Chiropractic College in Hayward, Ca. 

A native of Redwood City, his childhood included 
some time living in Spain, as well as various 
cities throughout California. 
Dr. Jo says he decided to become a chiro-

practor after his 
own experience 
with going to a 
chiropractor in 
his early 20’s to 
help with a sev-
en year battle 
with seizures. 
Dr. Jo has pur-
sued advanced 

training in different techniques so he can better 
serve the needs of families in the region. 
“We are very excited about the way in which 
this growth has shown up for us,” stated Dr. Tim 
Coykendall.  “We have a great team, as well as 
a tremendous support staff, and look forward to 
rolling out our new program.”
The three partner doctors: Russell, Coykendall 
and Garrido plan to rotate their respective sched-
ules so that all three will be able to serve patients 
in each location on a weekly basis.
The Manteca location is scheduled to open June 
1, 2016.  Stay tuned for more.

Joseph Russell, DC, Tim Coykendall, DC and Johannes Garrido, DC.

Spencer Flooring and Painting Announces Changes - New Official Name
General Manager Kip 
Skelton is pleased to 
announce an official 
change in what has 
been Spencer Floor 
Covering.  The new 
name, Spencer Floor-
ing & Paint, comes as 
a result of a teaming 
up with Scott Helget, 

of Helget Painting more than a year ago.
As a trusted family business in the Central Valley 
area since 1936, Spencer Floor Covering has always 
done it's best to make the newest  flooring products 
and styles available to its customers for the best value. 
“In 2015, the new partnership allowed us to begin 
offering painting services independently, or as coor-
dinated service with any flooring project,” Skelton 
explained. 
As Spencer Flooring & Paint; partners Ken, Kipp 
and Scott proudly continue the Spencer tradition of 
providing quality products, excellent installation and 
paint services, as well as superior customer service, 

and the attention to detail that has always backed the 
Spencer name. 
This team continues to stand behind their company 
with integrity, confidence and pride in a job well done.
“We are excited about making this new endeavor 
official,” Skelton stated. “Spencer Flooring & Paint 
offers flooring and painting services, individually or 
as a coordinated service, providing both to residential 
and commercial clients seeking the highest levels 
of value, professionalism, customer service and 
attention to detail.”  No, he didn’t take a breath for 
that.  They are that committed and excited about what 
they do.  And, that commitment will show from the 
very beginning stages of estimating the job, through 
to completion.
Located at 425 W. Grant Line Rd. in Tracy, Spencer 
Flooring & Paint provides quick and simple access 
to all of Mountain House. Or, stop by the showroom 
to get a feel for all they have to offer.  Their staff 
will be happy to help you plan your next project with 
precision and professionalism.
Spencer Flooring & Paint may be reached at: 209-
835-5537 or SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com.

Kip Skelton

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com
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Mountain House!  Come On Out for 

Restaurant Nights 
Scheduled for the 
2nd Tuesday and
4th Thursday of each month 
through October 
at Central Park.  
Bring a canopy or just find a spot.  Meet 
some neighbors and enjoy some good eats!

April 28 • May 10 • May 26

Camp Sew and Sew, led by Ms. Judy Ridpath, is offering a Summer Day Camp series  
from June 13 through July 29, 2016.  Sign up now!
CLASSES Include:   
Sewing: learn basic skills or work at your own level, Mon and Weds afternoon
Scrapbooking: memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present Mon and Weds 
11:30-1:30

FULL DAY: Tues and Thurs 9:00-4:30
•   Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden

• Crafts: use nature and repurposing to get our creative juices flowing

• Reading: a double page scrapbook book report

• Math: have fun solving a daily group math activity

• Scrapbooking: memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present 

• Sewing: develop skills that last a lifetime!  Messenger bag and hemming

• Cooking:  enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden

• Community service: helping our community by sharing our talents

HALF DAY FOR GIRLS: Mon and Weds 9:00-1:30
• Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden

• Sewing: develop skills that last a life-time!  Project to be determined

• Cooking:  enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden

• Scrapbooking:  memory keeping “Campers Choice” scrapbook past or present 

Camp Sew And Sew Announces Summer Programs
Submitted by Judy Ridpath

CAMP SEW AND SEW BACK TO BASICS
Summer Programs

June 13 – July 29
Mountain House

SPECIAL NEEDS: Weds 4:30 -6:00  
Gardening: learn how to plant¸ maintain, and harvest crops from our garden
Cooking:  enjoy cooking snacks each day using the harvest from our garden
Sewing: developing skills that last a life-time!
With the skills learned throughout the summer the campers will plan, prepare, and serve a sum-
mer’s end dinner for their families.  The campers enjoy showing off their new talents and a good 
time is had by all!
All supplies are provided except personal photos used in scrapbooking.
For further information please call Ms. Judy at 650-678-1174 or judy@judyridpath.com

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:judy@judyridpath.com
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NEIGHBORHOOD STREET TREES

SCHEDULE OF MHCSD EVENTS
Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew Board 
Room at the CSD office. For class and event locations please see below.
For additional information on the classes or events please contact Angel Lamb at 
alamb@sjgov.org.

In   Spring, when conditions are   optimal for 
most trees and plants, rapid growth will get 
out of control in just a week or two.  Tree 
branches on trees 2 to 5 years old seem to line 
up perfectly with a person’s face, and present 
the best opportunity for removing the lower 
branches, called climbing up or crown raising. 
Remember, this is done for our convenience 
not the health of the tree. Homeowners often 
remove the lower limbs for pedestrian and 
vehicular clearance or to let the sun shine in for 
grass to grow.  Only remove what is necessary 
to allow   proper head clearance.   
It is also a myth that removing lower   branches 
forces the tree to grow taller.   Mature trees,  
especially evergreens, benefit when healthy 
lower branches are left intact.  
Removing large limbs  can increase the risk 
of decay.  And, over pruning removes   many   
of the energy producing needles  and leaves. 
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This can greatly stress and negatively impact the 
health and vigor of the tree. 
There are only a few valid reasons to prune a 
tree in your landscape:
• Promote tree’s health
• Reduce hazards to people
• Train a young tree
• Increase or decrease flowers/fruit Identify the 
purpose for pruning your tree. Resist pruning if 
the only reason is because the tree is growing 
rapidly, or because the   neighbors   are working 
on their trees.   
Understand that pruning always causes a wound 
and always results in some response in the tree:
• Loss of foliage and ability to create food from 
sunlight
• Potential entry points for organisms
• An increase in sprouting
• Reduced vigor
• Susceptibility to insect problems

If you  are an MHCSD utility customer,  
please remember  to keep your contact   infor-
mation current.   You may do so by calling the 
MHCSD at 831-2300. Municipal utility bills 
are due on the 18th of each month, and must 
be received by the due date to avoid late fees.

Decide whether the desired benefit will override 
the negative effect on the tree.  
In general, pruning has a greater benefit if it is 
performed while the tree is young.  Wounds are 
smaller and recovery is more rapid. 
There is no need to prune a newly-planted tree 
unless branches have been damaged. 
It has been found that removing tips and buds 
of young trees slows root growth. 
If trees are left unpruned, expanding buds 
and new leaves help root expansion and tree 
establishment. 
Damaged branches can be removed at their 
point of origin, or they can be cut back to a  
lateral branch that will provide foliage and help 
establishment the first season.

Weight Watchers Community Series
Tuesday’s in April 5:30pm - 6:30pm
MH Firehouse

Beginning Art Concepts
Thursday’s in April and May 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Firehouse  •  Cost: $60  •  Ages: 5-9

Trendy Tuesday
Tuesday, April 5, 2016 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Firehouse

Public Safety Committee Meeting
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 7:00 pm 
For more information please contact Director Lucid at blucid@sjgov.org

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday,  April 12, 2016 7:00 pm 
For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

Restaurant Night
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Central Park

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 7:00 pm

Trendy Tuesday
Tuesday, April 19, 2016 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Firehouse

Restaurant Night
Thursday, April 28, 2016 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Central Park

SCHEDULE OF MH COMMUNITY EVENTS
If your group has an activity open to the community in Mountain House please send that 
information to Angel Lamb no later than the 10th of the month to be included in the newsletter.

Mountain House Rotary
2nd & 4th Thursdays 9:00am – 10:00am
MH Welcome Center
For more information please contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com

Family Fit MH Club
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 6am & 9am, Saturdays 8am
Wicklund Park
For more information please contact Jaime Montenegro at sscjaime@yahoo.com

Mountain House Rotary
2nd & 4th Thursdays 9:00am – 10:00am
MH Welcome Center
For more information please contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com

WSF Spring Fling Auction & Trivia Night 
Friday, April 29, 2016 6:00pm
Location: Mountain House Bar

MHCSD WATER USAGE & STATE MANDATED REDUCTIONS
The month of February brought dry   warm 
weather and it appeared that our chances 
to avoid a fifth year of drought were di-
minishing.   We had no precipitation in   
February and the average temperature   was 
68 degrees with the highest temperatures 
reaching 76 degrees. 
In our constant struggle to deliver the   state 
mandated reductions of 25% (from   our 
benchmark usage in 2013) it is always 
concerning this time of year. The first warm  
spell of the New Year motivates  some res-
idents to turn on landscape irrigation when 
it isn’t really necessary.  
Usually the warm/dry spell is short-lived 
and it suddenly cools down and rains.  How-
ever, the residents that turned on irrigation 
failed to turn it back off. This reaction might 
cost the district up to 10 to 20 million gallons 
of water in one month. 
Winter time is the most difficult time to meet 
the State mandate because we are not wa-
tering landscape and solely must depend on 
reducing personal usage inside our homes.
Average savings this cold season (November 
through February) was only 17.5%,  far from 
our target of 25%. 

Fortunately, the savings we experience from 
reductions in landscape irrigation (the remain-
der of the year) offset that low mark and we 
still ended up meeting our targets. 
Our current running average is 28%,   howev-
er, the trend is moving downward so unless we 
get back on track it may dip below the State 
mandated 25%. 
March water usage data will be collected the 
first week of April.  The trend we are seeing at 
the time of this article is favorable. The storms 
that dumped nearly 2 inches of rain the first 
two weeks of the   month reminded residents 
to   quickly   turn   off irrigation that they had 
turned   on during the dry spell in February.   
The last two weeks of March will be   crucial 
in deciding if we will be able to stabilize our 
reductions and hold the line. 
We will be experiencing warm weather and 
fewer rain days. Refraining from irrigating 
landscape until April will help.
Please visit the MHCSD website under 
Resident Services for information on Water 
Conservation and further Water Restrictions.

PARK RESERVATIONS
Make and pay for your park and activity reservations online.   You are able to reserve 
spaces in any of Mountain House’s parks or classes that are offered,online with a credit 
card.   Just visit MountainHouseCSD.org and click on the blue “ParkReservations” 
button select the park and the area or the class you   want to reserve.   Your receipt 
and permit will be emailed to you once we have received your insurance policy.

The interactive water fountain is scheduled to begin on April 1st. The times will be as follows:
INTERAC TIVE WATER FOUNTAIN

April 1 – May 29... Noon to 5 p.m. Daily 
Memorial Day – Labor Day...10a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 

Labor Day – October 31...Noon to 5 p.m. Daily 
Nov. 1 – March 31... Fountain is off for the Winter

MUNICIPAL UTILITY 
REMINDER

It is beginning to warm-up outside, and we’ll 
be spending more time in our beautiful parks 
and on the creek trail. Please help keep these 
areas beautiful by cleaning up after yourself.  
There are several garbage containers located 
in every park. 
If/when you are planning a party in one of the 
parks, be sure to bring extra trash bags and tie 
your garbage up to set near the trash cans.
Helping to keep our parks and town clean is 
also a great way for students to earn community 
service hours. 
If you or a group would like to organize a Clean-
up your Park Day please contact Angel Lamb at 
alamb@sjgov.org.

KEEP MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL

This year we are bringing Make Me a Pro Sports Camps to Mountain House. Each session is for 1 week and we will be offering  a   Basketball   
Camp   and   a   Soccer   Camp.   Camp   is available for kids ages 5-12 and the cost is $100 - $150 for the week. To register for camp or for addi-
tional information please visit our website: https://secure.rec1.com/CA/mountain-house-community-services-district

MAKE ME A PRO SPORTS CAMP

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mountain House Residents!

Get Ready For Summer! 
Reach your 

2016 resolution goals 
and fulfill your commitment to yourself… 
Look what you can do in just 30 days! 

I have product on the shelf to help you lose the weight. 
Email me to learn more: moho@thefitkick.com  

email us at moho@thefitkick.com

When you see how easy it is, and others notice your change.... you'll want to make it a part of your life. 
And oh, BTW, we offer the option to earn a few bucks while improving your life!

Wine Club Welcomes Springtime at MH Welcome Center
By Bryan Harrison

Happy Birthday special guest, Faye Hutchings, 
above right, with daughter Jennifer Snyder.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

Workshop Presented by

(925) 285-5333
MarylouEdwards.com

marylou@marylouedwards.com
Mountain House Resident & Fil-Am Club Member

Fluent in Tagalog (Philippines) also

Marylou Edwards
Mortgage Planner

Integrity.Lending.Experience

That means 100% financing on select home loans 
is still available here, as well as Lathrop & Patterson!

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

Here are some of the requirements:
n  Home must be owner occupied.
n  You must have a 640 middle score.
n  Income limits apply at 140% of median income.  

Did You Know
Mountain House Property Is 

Still Considered Agricultural 

BRE # 01131197  NMLS# 231814  
CalBRE: 01170868 & NMLS: 1825

Call me NOW for more details. 
You May Qualify!  

Tell all your friends and family 
Now is the time for you to own in our great community!

First Time Buyers Workshop 
Intero Real Estate would like to invite all to attend a FREE 

 
Saturday, April 23, 2016. 

Guest Speaker will be

Marylou Edwards
Movement Mortgage

The workshop will be held 10:30am-12:30pm at:
35 E. 10th Street, Tracy, CA 95376

First
Time

Buyers

The 3rd Annual Mountain House Garden Tour Set for May 22, 2016.
Join the Mountain House Gardeners Facebook group for our annual 
community garden tour.  You’ll visit a variety of neighbor’s gardens 
across multiple villages.  From intimate to expansive, and floral to 
fruits and veggies, the tour features the inspired labors of love for up to 
a dozen of our community gardeners.  
We spend approximately 15 minutes per garden and get tips and tricks 
from each homeowner.  You’ll hear about incredibly creative approaches 
to minimize water consumption and create sustainable and bountiful gar-
dens.  Have a small space?  See what others have done to make the most of their yards.  Too much 
sun?  Too much shade?  Learn about the plants that thrive best in each condition in our community.
If you are interested in featuring your garden on the tour, or would like to purchase tour tickets 
($10/each or $15/pair - fee waived for featured gardeners), contact Anna Anderson Inveen (anna-
inveen@yahoo.com) or Kerry Kisabeth Burton (catchick4@yahoo.com) for more information.  
Ticket costs will provide refreshments 
along our journey, culminating in a 
garden party at our last home.  And 
don’t  forget  to also join the Mountain 
House Gardeners Facebook page.  It’s 
an excellent way to learn, share, and 
enjoy our neighbors’ inspiration and 
experiences.

Ready, Set, Grow…  – or –  Stop and Smell the Roses  – or – Other?
Third Annual Mountain House Garden Tour Set for May 22, 2016.
By Kerry Kisabeth Burton

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Office: (925) 373-6852
Fax: (925) 369-0329
joy@joyolivierinsurance.com

anthony@joyolivierinsurance.com
Agency Lic # OI43589

 •  Home •  Auto •  Life •  Boats •  Motorcycles
 •  Health (Certified Agent on and off the exchange)

Give us a chance to put a little JOY into your 
Insurance Experience

Anthony Lugo
OH07656

Joy Olivier Lugo
OF05802

The Joy Olivier Insurance Agency, Inc.

QSF Blows the Roof Off with 5th Annual Fund Raiser Event
By Bryan Harrison

Where in town can you have a fund raiser event that houses more 
than 100 people and allows for adult beverages? That was the 
question that faced the Questa School Foundation leading up to 
their fifth annual Dinner/Auction Fund Raiser.

The answer? Hoist a huge tent outside school grounds! That they did 
for their "Evening Under The Stars" event Saturday, March 12, 2016.

Some 125 people attended the event on what turned out to be 
a rainy evening. The rain was no hindrance, however, due to the 
pro-grade massive tent set up in Questa Park.

A really wonderful buffet dinner, catered by local resident and father 
to Questa students, Matt Feuer (at only food cost), with wine and 
beer availability provided by Vino 100, and live music donated by 
Ron Davis and friends, the tables were set for what was a fun and 
lively evening.

Following an intro with music, a silent auction, raffle and dinner, the live auction 
commenced. Effectively orchestrated by Chris Thorsen as the auctioneer, with help 
from several assistants, including: Mandy Courneya; Valera Storey; and Claudia 
Feuer, the live auction featured a wide variety of desirable donated items, and very 
generous bidding. 

The dessert auction at the end, especially, saw key lime pie, chocolate covered 
strawberries and many more yummy items gong for sometimes more than $300.

In total, early estimates show a net gain for the QSF of more than $10,000 on the night. 

"We could not be more pleased with the turn-out and all our generous supporters," 
said lead organizer Michael Montag. "This was truly a great event that will help the 
foundation with our many goals," he added.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Buying or  Sel l ing a  Home? 
Cast A Wider Net

MLS

MLS MLS

List Your Home on Multiple MLS Sites
John Reed & Keller Williams

Two Trusted Names in Mountain House
and Tri-Valley Realty

Your friendly neighborhood realtor with the knowledge and expertise 
to get the best result out of your purchase or sale

Broker CA Lic#01395362 REALTOR, CA Lic# 01937877

QSF Auction

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Bring in this ad for15% off
Entire Purchase

Wine Tasting Fun - Mountain House Style!
   MH Resident-Owned & Operated

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Expires 5/10/16  Exclusions apply.  One per customer per month, please.

u Live Music On Weekends
u #ThirstyThursdays
u Full Wine Bar
u Weekly Wine Flights
u Port, Cigars, and Beer
u Friday Night Winemaker Pourings

Mazaa Kabob House

2745 Naglee Rd, Tracy, CA • (209) 830-4402
Near Round Table, Strings & Vino100 in the Home Depot Center

Sun-Thurs: 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat: 11am-10pm
www.MazaaKabobHouse.com

proudly presents authentic 
dishes from Afghanistan -

the cross roads  
of civilizations

Chopan Kabob
 Lamb Loin Chop Marinated & Special Seasoning

BYOB with No Corkage Fee
For those wishing to have an adult beverage, we invite you to bring a 
bottle of your favorite variety along with you at no charge for service

Kabob House

430 W. Grantline Rd., Tracy, CA

G Exceptional Buffet Seven (7) Days a Week 
 from 11am- 3pm
G  Delivery to Mountain House
G  Specialized Catering Services
G  Banquet Hall available 
 250 person Capacity

Open 
7 days/Week 

11am-3pm
4:30pm-10pm

(209) 835-1100

Indian Cuisine

50% off second entrée of same or lesser value
Minimum order $40 - mention this ad - exp. 3/31/16

The Mountain House Actors Guild in collaboration 
with the Mountain House Community Services 
District proudly announces our second annual 
Mountain House Shakespeare in the Park to be 
performed on Saturday, July 9 and Sunday July 10 
in Central Park, featuring William Shakespeare's The 
Taming of the Shrew.

We are in need of sponsors to fund our set con-
struction, costumes, program and other expenses. 
This 100% volunteer effort will be presented free to 
our audience thanks to sponsorship from our local 
businesses and residents. We are requesting your 
support as follows:

$25+ Patron Level (name in program)
$50+ Actor Level (name in program/business card program ad)
$100+ Director Level (name in program/quarter page program ad)
$250+ Producer Level (name in program/half page program ad)
$500+ Founding Sponsor Level (name in program/full page program ad)
Please message me with your email address or email jenscottsnyder@yahoo.com 
for a sponsorship form. Your donation will be made to MHCSD specifically for the 

MH Actors Guild and is tax deductible!
For those interested in becoming part of 
the cast or assisting with the production, 
auditions and the call for crew members will 
be held in April.
We are so excited to bring our passion of 
community theatre to Mountain House once 
again. On behalf of the Guild, we thank you 
for supporting the arts!

Shakespeare In The Park to Feature 
Two Performances of The Taming of 
the Shrew - Sponsor Drive on Now

Submitted by Jennifer Snyder

AUDITION
N O T I C E

Open Call 
April 27-28
Callbacks 
April 29
6pm – 9pm

- see page 18 for details

MOUNTAIN HOUSE
ACTORS GUILD

facebook.com/groups/mhactorsguild
mhactorsguild@groups.facebook.com
Questions?  Call 209-914-4072

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:jenscottsnyder%40yahoo.com?subject=
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
BYRON INN CAFE -  Roberto Rose, Chef/Proprietor (925) 634-9441
16141 Byron Hwy, Byron, CA • Breakfast & lunch 7 days/wk • Fri & Sat Dinner Service
M&J BISTRO (209) 832-2727
2515 Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd.  •  A Taste of San Francisco - Come Treat Yourself!  
MAZAA KABOB HOUSE - Haroon Hamid (209) 830-4402
2794 Naglee Rd. (Home Depot ctr) • Authentic Afghanistan Cuisine • Open Daily 
MOUNTAIN HOUSE BAR & GRILL - Josie Alvarez (925) 634-9441
16784 Grantline Rd. • Lunch & Dinner • Wine & Beer - family friendly
WIENERSCHNITZEL  (209) 839-8322
25432 S. Schulte Rd. • @ the South end of Mountain House Parkway
VINO 100 TRACY - Ron Dillon / Mychael Cessaro (209) 839-2200
2479 Naglee Rd. • 100 wines under $25 • Craft Beers • Live Music www.Vino100Tracy.com

CATERING / SPECIALTY  TEAS
BUNDTS & CRUMPETS SPECIALTY TEA - Dawn McMahan (925) 453-1201
Specialty teas & more!   bundtsandcrumpetstea.com • bundtsandcrumpetstea@gmail.com 

HEALTH /BEAUTY/ PERSONAL GROWTH
FITNESS
BABY BOOT CAMP - Tracee Gonzalez (415) 260-7629
Fitness for you.  Fun for your child tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com
ELITE TRAINING ACADEMY - ETA-CA - Shaun Nunes (209) 833-6000
579 Wicklund Crossing •  Family Fitness Center www.ETA-CA.com
MOHO FIT-KICK - Marjorie Safaie (925) 383-5835
Learn • Fuel • Succeed • Share moho@thefitkick.com

HAIR STYLISTS 
KJ STYLES - Cilest Duckett  (209) 407-2987
Master Hair Stylist/ mage Consultant, Hair Extention Specialist www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

EDUCATIONAL  INSTRUCTION 
CAMP SEW & SEW - Judy Ridpath (650) 678-1174
Instruction, Custom Sewing & Alterations - Mountain House resident www.CampSewAndSew.com
KAM LEARNING CENTER - Donshea Williams (209) 879-9122
Personal Tutoring • Summer Workshops - Mountain House resident www.KamLearningCenter.com

Thanks To All our Paid Listing Subscribers

INSURANCE / RETIREMENT / TAX PREP
FINANCIAL SERVICES / INVESTMENTS 
RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES -  Russell Ballew, CFP  (925) 359-3620
Retirement Income Expertise Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com

INSURANCE
JOY OLIVIER INSURANCE AGENCY  (925) 373-6852
Auto, Home, Health & Life  joy@joyolivierinsuarnce.com 

HOUSE & HOME SERVICES
FLOOR COVERINGS 
HACIEND FLOORING - Adrian Franco  (209) 833-8590
2800 Auto Plaza Way #130, Tracy, CA 95304 adrian@haciendaflooring.net

HOUSE  CLEANING
ANNA'S HOUSE CLEANING Office:  925-706-8847
annasaravia28@yahoo.com Cell:  925-727-4317
FIVE STAR WINDOW AND GUTTER CLEANING  209-450-2756
Window & Gutter Cleaning  • Mobile Sun Screens  www.fivestar-windows.com

MORTGAGE  BROKERS
iMORTGAGE - Amy Costa (209) 229-4121
2156 W. Grantline Rd., Ste 100, Tracy, CA  95377 amy.costa@imortgage.com
MOVEMENT MORTGAGE (925) 285-5333 
Mountain House resident marylou@marylouedwards.com

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES
Krugman Notary  - Sandra M. Krugman cell (360) 292-3735
Mobile Notary-Document Signing Services - Mountain House resident sandi2015@comcast.net

PET  CARE  SERVICES
JACKIE'S PET CARE - Jackie Dekker (209) 627-8928
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Birds & Rodents  • Mountain House resident Jackiespetcaremh@gmail.com      
THE PAMPERED PET GROOMING & SPA (209) 833-7600
Full service grooming for dogs & cats ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com      

REAL  ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS
CENTURY 21 - M&M and ASSOCIATES - JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA (408) 728-0795
MH resident  •  CalBRE #01440382 www.Jlallria.c21mm.com • Jlallria@c21mm.com
CROWN KEY REALTY - Susan Goulding (209) 914-5573
1126 El Portal, Tracy, CA 95376  •  CalBRE #01490605 Susan@CrownKeyRealty.com
HOME BUYERS REALTY - Ron Cedillo 209-834-2682
632 W. 11th Street Suite 215, Tracy, CA 95376  •  CalBRE #01247457 ron@HBRteam.com
KELLER WILLIAMS - Angad Bhullar (209) 336-6331
MH resident • CalBRE #01944649 angad@kw.com
KELLER WILLIAMS - John Reed (510) 414-2342
MH resident • CalBRE #01937877 johndreed@kw.com
KLEMM REAL ESTATE - Alicia Hernandez        (209) 597-6186
585 Wicklund Crossing MH • CalBRE #0137388  www.MHEliteGroup.com • homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
KLEMM REAL ESTATE - David Torres                  (209) 831-0913
585 Wicklund Crossing MH • CalBRE #01944033 www.TorresGroupRealty.com • david@listingsbydavid.com
MOUNTAIN HOUSE REAL ESTATE - Drew Jacobsen (209) 855-1308
MH resident • CalBRE #01416016 drew@mhrealestate.com
POLGAR GROUP - Gevon Polgar (209) 597-8890
MH resident • CalBRE #01875675 gevon@gevonpolgar.com
REeBROKER GROUP - Shaheen Pasha  (925) 528-9093
MH resident • CalBRE #01934170 shaheen@homesbypasha.com
REAL ESTATE DEPOT - Angel Lamb  (925-290-8578)
MH resident • DRE #01876560 Sales@AngelLamb.com

- Services Directory
Find What You Need in and around town right here!

BNI Visitor Day April 26
The Business Networking Int’l “Mountain 
House Power Partners” are hosting their Visi-
tor Day at the MH Welcome Center Tuesday, 
April 26.
“Visitors are actually welcome to come to any 
regular meeting,” said BNI MHPP President, 
Paul Horst, of Bon Vera.  The difference of a 
specific Visitor Day is to give direct focus and 
information on BNI to new folks, as opposed 
to basically observing how the group works at 
any other meeting.”
BNI is the largest Referral Network organiza-
tion of its kind.  The Mountain House Power 
Partners chapter achieved “Hall of Fame” status 
a month after their official launch last July.

“We were able to reach 35 members within our 
first month,” explained Events Chair and Im-
mediate Past Vice President, Marylou Edwards.  
Ms. Edwards played a very strong role in that 
achievement.  MH Power Partners is the only 
chapter withint the Central Valley Division to 
have reached the Hall of Fame stature.
The April 26th meeting runs from 11:30 a.m. 
until 1:00 p.m.  Folks are encouraged to arrive 
earlyfor informal networking time.
Meetings generally run promptly.  
Search “Mountain House Business Networking 
group” on Facebook for more, or just show up 
at the welcome center Tuesday April 26th by 
11:30am and join in the fun!
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Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary
DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.comAngel Lamb

Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

grandparent kicked in $185.73280 on the day 
he or she was born and on every birthday there-
after. (For illustration purposes, it is assumed 
investments are in tax-sheltered accounts.)
The charts on this page illustrate the power 
of compounding. For maximum impact, find 
compounding offers that calculate and apply 
payouts as often as possible. If the same amount 
is invested, and assuming all other figures are 
the same, the most frequent applications of 
interest or dividends and/or capital gains will 
always come out ahead – that is, interest add-
ed daily produces more than interest credited 
monthly or annually.
If you have any questions about the value of 
compounding, and how the concept might 
affect your cash management, for example, 
please don’t hesitate to call me.

because a quick glance at the math shows 
that after 10 days, that penny is worth 
just $10.24. 
But, what could it be worth in 20 days? Well, 
$10,485.76 – the child with $1,000 is short 
$9,000 of what he or she might have had. 
Children may not appreciate the power of 
compounding, but adults with investments do.

Growing Wealth Slowly
A young investor peering into the future may 
well consider the effects of compounding when 
saving for retirement. Compounding bolsters 
the argument that the younger you are, the less 
you’ll have to save. If someone puts $1 into a 
fund paying the market average of about 10% 
calculated annually, that dollar will be worth 
$593.35 when the child retires at 67. Every 
child could be a millionaire at 65 if a parent or 

Almost Like Magic
The Simple Idea of Compounding 
Impressed Even Albert Einstein
Submitted by Russell Ballew

It’s a question adults use to educate children: would you rather have 
$1,000 now or a penny doubled every day for 20 days?  Even the savviest 
child is likely to choose the $1,000,

The hypothetical examples illustrate the advantages of tax deferral and are not indicative of any security's 
performance. Expenses have not been included in the examples. They will affect performance. Any with-
drawals may be subject to income taxes and prior to age 59 1/2 a 10% federal penalty tax may also apply.

Material prepared by Raymond James for use by its financial advisors.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO RETIRE?

WE HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO TELL YOU.

With our retirement income expertise,
we can help bring your future into focus.

Visit us at www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement

RUSSELL A. BALLEW, CFP®

Certified Finanical Planner™ 

2010 Crow Canyon Place, Suite 100
San Ramon, CA 94583

P  (925) 359-3260
F  (925) 361-3636

Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com
www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement

©2013 Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC  Securities offered 
through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC   Raymond James 

is a registered trademark Raymond James Financial, Inc.  12-RPRet-0055  EK 12/12
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Training Day

M H  He a l t h
By Joseph P. Russell, D.C.

Fitness For You.  Fun For Your Child
•  Balance fitness needs while spending 
    time with your child
•  Central Park, T& Th 9:30-10:30am
•  Your First class is FREE!

Contact Tracee Gonzalez

415.260.7629
tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com

www.BabyBootCamp.com

By Anushree Bhimani

The Problem with Problems

We all face problems, some small and some 
big, some regularly and some rarely. More 
often than not, our first reactions when faced 
with a challenge is to worry, or panic, or both. 
These are not necessarily intentional; they’re 
really normal human instincts. But these nat-
ural tendencies harm us more than we realize, 
especially if don’t keep them in check. 
There’s a quote in Gujarati, my mother tongue, 
that translates to, “Worry is the equivalent of 
your funeral pyre.” It may seem like an exag-
geration, but there’s scientific data that backs 
just how much damage worry and negative and 
thoughts can do to our brain, often changing its 
physical shape permanently. Of course, none 

of us like to worry. Instead, it’s often caused 
by external circumstances that are also often 
unexpected. It’s caused by the problems we 
face. But next time, remain conscious and 
collected when you’re faced with an obstacle 
or are under stress. Next time, focus on how 
you can solve the problem, instead of simply 
focusing on the fact that the problem exists. 
Do not let the problem gain control over you; 
you gain control over it. 
And remember: the problem is not the problem, 
the problem is how you perceive the problem. 
Change your perception and the problem may 
just become a solution without much trouble.

their program more comprehensive and health-
ful. Yet others have been exercising for a while, 
but don't know how to keep going or how 
to make their exercise 
activities appropriately 
challenging.  
Most of us have encoun-
tered such questions, 
and the lack of sufficient answers may represent 
roadblocks to our effective participation in 
regular vigorous exercise. The good news is 
practical answers are available and adaptable 
to all persons, regardless of their age or current 
level of physical fitness.
Of course, the most important thing about exer-
cise is actually doing some. And, although any 
exercise is better than none at all, achieving and 
sustaining optimal good health requires doing at 
least 30 minutes of exercise five days a week. 
What is needed is the will to commit to, and 
ongoingly engage in, such activity. 
For most people, the hard part is getting started. 
But, once you choose to take action on your 
own behalf, the many benefits and sheer phys-
ical joy in doing something that is so good for 
you pretty much take over. You find yourself 
looking forward with glad anticipation to the 
next round of exercise, and it becomes easier 
and easier to get up in the morning and go out 
for your walk or run or go to the pool or the 
gym. 
Not too long after you begin your exercise 
program, you and these activities have become 
an integral, important, necessary component of 
your life and your daily routine. 
A complete program of regular vigorous 
exercise consists of both Cardiod-respiratory 
exercise and strength training. 

Cardiorespiratory exercise 1,2 is directed at 
causing your heart and lungs to become stron-
ger, with the result that your heart pumps more 

blood on each 
beat  and your 
lungs take in more 
air on each breath. 
Thus, cardiore-

spiratory exercise makes your heart and lungs 
more efficient. Tasks that previously left you 
huffing and puffing now are easy to accomplish. 
Regular cardiorespiratory exercise puts a new 
spring in your step. Your heart and lungs are 
now doing what they were designed to do, 
without unneeded effort or strain.  
Similarly, a comprehensive strength training 
program, one that trains your chest, back, 
shoulders, arms, and legs, increases the over-
all strength of your musculoskeletal system.  
3 Typically, combined with a healthy diet, 
strength training causes people to lose fat and 
add lean muscle mass. The increased sense 
of muscular power you derive from strength 
training also leads to an increased sense of 
confidence and well-being.  
We can choose that every day is a training day. 
We're training for life, that is, for a lifetime of 
health and well-being. The types and forms of 
exercise you should do are those that work for 
you.  These activities are the ones you enjoy 
and feel good about doing. As always, the key 
is to get started and keep going.
1  Hellsten Y, Nyberg M: Cardiovascular Adaptations 
to Exercise Training. Compr Physiol 6(1):1-32, 2015
2  Burich R, et al: Aerobic training alone or combined 
with strength training a"ects fitness in elderly: Ran-
domized trial. Eur J Sport Sci 15(8):773-783, 2015
3 Orlando G, et al: Neuromuscular dysfunction in 
type 2 diabetes: underlying mechanisms and e"ect 
of resistance training. Diabetes Metab Res Rev 
32(1):40-50, 2016.

The good news is practical answers 
are available and adaptable to all 
persons, regardless of their age of 
current level of physical fitness.

Many of us want to improve our level of fitness, 
but don’t know what to do or how to begin. 
Others have begun a fitness program, but don’t 
know what types of activities to include to make

Janice Lang, CPA
Experienced CPA recently moving to 

Mountain House from Bay Area. 
Providing Tax and Bookkeeping services including:

• Individuals, Sole-proprietorships     
• LLC's
• C-corporations
• S-Corporations
• Partnerships

CONTACT:
jylangcpa@gmail.com

(408) 915-9859
Fax: (510) 803-5658

Our clients benefit by getting professional, personalized 
and reliable services and paying very affordable price. 

• Non-profit Organizations
• Private Foundations
• Gift Tax
• QuickBooks

www.janicelangcpa.com

Let’s face it:   life is not all rainbows and sunshine.  
We have our cold and cloudy days and then we 
have the days where the rain pours down on us, 
and the fact is, none of us likes those days (no 
matter how much we may need them).

By Sukhjan Grewal

Temperatures: Getting Higher?
NASA talks about how temperatures are getting 
higher than normal. Normally, during April, it’s 
a little cool.  But, right now, temperatures are 
in the higher 70’s. 
In fact, Global temperatures for February were 
the warmest on record for that month. Well, 
that’s not good news in the Arctic. Scientists say 
the unusually high temperatures have contribut-
ed to record low sea ice. So NASA is monitoring 
the Arctic from the ground and from space. If 
the Arctic gets warmer that could mess it up for 
the entire earth! 
Earth’s ozone layer is taking the heat for the 
pollution of cars and the weather patterns. The 
ozone layer is very strong and can handle a lot, 
but scientists have repeatedly stated that changes 

must be made or 
we could all be 
in trouble.
Although a sud-
den collapse of 
the Ozone layer 
may be unlike-
ly, scientists are 
still suggesting 
to cut on factory pollution and run factories a 
different way.  
These are the negative effects of not having 
enough sea ice in the Arctic, calling it the 
“refrigerator”  of the world. The melting sea 
ice will contribute to rising sea levels in the 
next few years. 

http://www.mhmatters.net
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www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

Your Family-Friendly Pub

16784 Grant Line Rd.

925-447-0365 
www.MountainHouseBar.com

OPEN 7 DAYS
• BBQ Tri-tip • Chicken • Burgers
 Links & Pizza – All New Menu!
• Live Music Taco Thursday
 Second Thursday of the Month May-Sept

• Sunday Blues Band - Open Jam

Famous BBQ Tri-Tip 
Sandwich & Chips

$6.99
ONLY

must present coupon • expires 5/25/16

1/2 Price BOGO!
Buy Any Menu Item

Purchase a Second of the same  
or lesser value at half-price!

must present coupon • expires 5/25/16

ICAN of the Delta Valley:  search ICAN of the Delta Valley on Facebook
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH BNI Power Partners:  search Mountain House Business Networking group on Facebook
MH Local Businesses: www.MHLocalBiz.com, www.facebook.com/Mountain-
HouseLocalBusiness
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Craft Beer Club:  Search Mountain House Craft Beer Club on Facebook
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)

MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Game Club:  Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers:  facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique:  facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt
MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"

MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org - "Jr. Mustangs" Football, Cheer, Basketball, Track 'n Field
MH Villages Forum: www.MHVillages.com
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MHwineclub.com

MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 407-2990
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org 
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street

New to Mountain House?

Looking to expand your sphere of 
influences? 

Collectively, we have many choices 
of clubs, groups and organizations 

for your consideration.To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

MH Walking Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  search MH Neighborhood Watch on Facebook
Tracy Rotary Satellite Club @ Mountain House: search Rotary Mountain House on Facebook
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

Mountain House Matters:  www.MHMatters.net
MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group:  facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center:  955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

COMMUNITY GROUPS & CLUBS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & CIVIC RESOURCES

To List your local group, please email your information to bryan@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157
Deadline for the May issue is APRIL 18th

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.mhaaa.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/288969131235607/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/430547510460440/
http://www.MHLocalBiz.com
http://www.facebook.com/MountainHouseLocalBusiness 
http://www.facebook.com/MountainHouseLocalBusiness 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/486646538104164/
http://www.MHdogclub.com
http://www.MountainHouseCats.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS/
http://www.mhflagfootball.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/223605624381607/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165723503591615/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
http://www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
https://facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
http:// www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://www.mhpoker.com
https://www.facebook.com/summer.wolfe.10?fref=ts
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
http://www.mh-sports.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
http://www.MHwineclub.com
http://www.MHCSD.com
mailto:chathorn@sjgov.org
http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html
www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
http://www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
http://www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
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Friday, April 29, 2016
6:00pm  9:00pm
It’s time for some serious  
FUNdraising for Wicklund  
Elementary!
Auction Action!
This year’s auction will be pretty amazing and you won’t want to miss it.  Lots of silent bidding 
and some live action bidding, as well!

•    Disneyland Tickets
•    Coveted Pool Parties
•    Decadent Desserts
•    Hot Air Balloon Rides
•    Custom Art Pieces
•    So Much More…

Trivia Time!
Gather your smarty-pants friends (or the ones that make you look like a smarty-pants) and book 
a table for the first ever Wicklund Team Trivia!  Teams of eight will compete for bragging rights 
and a super cool prize as we raise some money for the scholars of Wicklund!  Ten rounds, ten 
crazy rounds, and plenty of cheats available for cash!
Dinner Too!
A very tasty buffet dinner of chicken and tritip catered by Mike Bachetti will fill your bellies.  
And, of course, our venue will have plenty of libations for you to choose from (non-alcoholic 
drinks are also available).
Everything is taking place in a local venue — the garden out back at Mountain House Bar — on 
Friday, April 29th at 6:00.  Get your sitters, gather your team, and get ready to raise some money 
for the kiddos of Wicklund Elementary!
Tickets are $35 for admission to the auction and dinner.  Tickets for a Trivia Table are $320 for 
the team (that’s only $40 for each player).  Space for both is limited and tickets are on sale now 
— http://www.mhwsf.org/store!
Join in and help raise some money to support the staff & scholars at Wicklund Elementary! Your 
support allows us to put on great events that the scholars love and that really enhances their 
educational experiences. Examples being Science Olympiad, a School Play, an Oral Language 
Festival, and more.
Additional Info (and tickets can be purchased at) our website:
http://www.mhwsf.org/events/2016/4/29/spring-auction
Sponsorship options are also available.

Full Service Grooming
for Dogs & Cats

www.ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com

(209) 833-7600(925) 240-0676

Brentwood
7720 Brentwood Blvd, Ste B

Tracy
1872 W. 11th Street

visit us on
Facebook

Wicklund School Foundation Spring Fling 
FUNd Raiser to be Held April 29

Bethany School Foundation “Color Me Fit” 
Color Run & Fitness Fair Fund Raiser April 30
Bethany Elementary, and the Bethany School Foundation, present the first annual “Color Me 
Fit” Color Run and Fitness Fair fundraiser. “Come support our school by enjoying physically fit 

activities and great family time.” 
Participants may purchase one of two great package deals. 
Package deal #1 is $20.00 and Package deal #2 is $15.00  
( To participate in the Color Run  a package must be purchased). 
The event includes: a color run; skip it contest; as well as demon-
strations put on by local leagues and physical fitness organizations. 
“We will have local vendors and great food.  So, come and enjoy 
family fun time while supporting the Bethany Bobcats!!”  
Ticket prices are planned to go up after April 11th. So, get yours 
NOW!  “Let’s get colored and fit and have a great time!”

*** Presale tickets have been extended to April 11th after that day prices go up ***
*** To participate in the Color Run a package must be purchased ***

WHEN
Saturday, April 30, 2016 from

TIME
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM (PDT)

WHERE
Bethany Elementary School - 570 Escuela Drive, Mountain House, CA 95391 

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Soccer Shots at Altamont park started with their 
spring soccer program with great excitement. 
It was the first experience for many families 
to be part of the youth soccer for their loved 
ones. There are few sports which are popular 
and practiced all over the world. But no matter 
what country a child lives in, when a checkered 
ball is kicked towards them, they understand 
the message: Let’s play soccer!
Around 80 children in park and 40 children 
in preschool are part of Soccer Shots Spring 
program in Mountain House community. The 
program offers age appropriate program for 
youth 3 – 8 years. With only few more weeks 
left before the summer season many families 
felt that it was the best option to introduce their 
children to develop the fundamentals in soccer.
An extraordinary benefit of soccer shots pro-
gram is that it allows a child to overcome two 
circumstances that are seemingly beyond his 
control: early sensory development and evo-
lution! Every child loves soccer tricks—from 
dribbling exotically to juggling the ball on the 
knees and feet. Children spend hours practic-
ing those skills (emulating their hero athletes) 
despite the fact that they are very likely to 
encounter initial frustration.
The program director, Sudhir feels that Soc-
cer Shots program provides children with a 
surprisingly complex set of situations and 
circumstances. Not only does a child have to 
be able to physically control
the ball with his or her feet, but they also have 
to calculate space and time—such as the speed 
and arrival time of the approaching ball, the 
nearness of the opposing player, or the force 
needed to get the ball to a team mate before 
the opposing player enters the same space. A 
soccer game is won or lost in a common effort. 
This simple fact, combined with the innate 

desire to win, leads towards socialization of 
the individual. Generally, children who play 
a team sport are socially well-integrated, have 
friends, have less problems with their parents 
and master typical crises of childhood and 
adolescence more easily.
While positive personality development is 
a wonderful benefit of soccer, unfortunately 
there is one element of soccer that is being 
lost as the sport grows commercially and 
competitive: Playfulness. With youth soccer 
clubs dominating the sport from an ever ear-
lier age, children are being deprived of the 
time to indulge their natural child-like urge to 
play. Dribbling, catching, throwing, passing or 
kicking on neighborhood lawns or streets is im-
portant to full childhood athletic development. 
Therefore, Soccer Shots coaches recommend 
not to let these spontaneous and exploratory 
athletic movements disappear from a child’s 
daily life. Parents can make sure that their 
child has the best of both worlds. Children 
should not be specifically trained to a limited 
program before the age of nine, or even eleven. 
If parents want to register their young child 
(under nine) with a soccer club, make sure that 
the training is not too regimented, and includes 
“playtime” for the children. Therefore, Soccer 
Shots focuses on individual skill, fitness and 
sportsmanship, providing an opportunity for 
children to be challenged through fun games 
and team interaction.
Soccer Shots will also be offering 2 weeks of 
summer camps for children of Mountain House 
community from Monday to Fridays, 9 am 
to 12 pm and program specific dates will be 
announced by end of April. For any question 
please feel free to contact Sudhir at 209-425-
1419 or sudhir@soccershots.org

MH Soccer Shots Instructional 
League To Offer Summer Camps
By Sudhir Dalal, Director, Soccer Shots San Joaquin

The first golf tournament of the new sea-
son was held Sunday, March 20 at Lone 
Tree Golf Club in Antioch.  The Low 
Net Winner was Mike Wiedner.  LeVinia 
Woods took Ladies First Place, and Brian 
Gervase won Closest To The Pin. 
Monthly golf tournaments from from 
March through October/November in 
this, the 6th full season of the Mountain 
House Golf Tournament season.  “Our 
monthly tournaments are held usually 
the last Sunday of the month at various 

Join in for the 2016 Mountain House Golf Season
courses nearby to Mountain House,” said 
league organizer, Andy Su.
Second tournament of the year 
will be held 
Sunday April 24
at Dryden Park in Modesto
The start time is 830 am
Entry fee is $55
To register, you are asked to please Email 
andy@mhflagfootball.com

Lone Tree Low Net Winner was Mike Wiedner Ladies’ Winner LeVinia Woods Closest To The Pin winner Brian Gervase

Rotary Features Tracy City Manager 
Troy Brown at April 8th Gathering
By Bryan Harrison

The Mountain House Satellite of the Tracy 
Sunrise Rotary Club welcomed Tracy City 
Manager, Troy Brown, as their guest speaker 
at the April 8, 2016 morning meeting.
Mr. Brown was introduced by Mountain House 
Community Ser-
vices District Vice 
President Steve 
Gutierrez before 
a growing crowd 
of about 25 people.  
The group meets 
from 9-10am the 
2nd and 4th Fri-
days of the month 
at the MH Wel-
come Center.
Mr. Brown brought along a thorough pow-
erpoint presentation as he discussed the 
tremendous recent growth of Tracy and the 
surrounding areas.
“When we consider what’s good for Tracy,” he 
stated, “we also consider the surrounding area, 
from Mountain House to Lathrop, Manteca 
and beyond.”
Mr. Brown, who served as the Assistant City 
Manager of Livermore before taking on his 

new post with Tracy, was upbeat and enthusi-
astic about commercial as well as residential 
prospects coming to fruition.
From the Prologis project to the most recent 
approval to break ground at Tracy Hills, there 

are many rea-
sons for locals 
to be excited.
Rotary District 
Governor, El-
len Hancock, 
gave a brief 
overview of 
the recent work 
Rotary Interna-
tional has done 
in helping to 

create clean water systems in the Philippines.  
She also presented the group with its own 
Rotary banner.  
The next Rotary meeting will be Friday April 
22nd.  This one will be held from 9-10 am at 
the MH Bar & Grill, as the Welcome Center 
will be closed for a time for Neighborhood D 
construction. 

Steve Gutierrez, above right, introduced Tracy City Manager, Troy Brown

Satellite Club Chair, Harshad Bhimani, thanked Mr. Brown.

Rotary District Gov. Ellen Hancock presented the banner.

Search Tracy Sunrise Rotary Satellite Club at Mountain House on Facebook

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:sudhir%40soccershots.org?subject=
mailto:andy%40mhflagfootball.com?subject=
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West Coast U18 Wild continues their 
dominance now in CYSA group play for State 
Cup.  On Saturday April 2nd U18 WCS Wild 
participated in the first stage of the California 
North State Cup Championship series.  Wild, 
already three-time defending NorCal State 
Champions, began their quest for the grail on 
the CYSA side. 

Alyssa del Castillo and the U18 Wild team blow past the 
competition in the first round of CYSA State Cup

West Coast Wonder U17 
girls compete well against the top teams 
in the state over the weekend.  April 
2-3rd in Tracy California marked the 
beginning of CYSA State Cup group 
play.  Wonder got off to a slow start 
offensively by recorded two solid 
games vs Bay Oaks and Santa Clara 
Sporting.  Wonder’s goal production 
stepped up big time over the State Cup 
Champions La Morinda with goals from 
Madison Gannon, Kailee Haskins and 
Amanda Silveira.   The game was an 
offensive thriller but in the end went to 
La Morinda 5-3.  Wonder saw their best 
performance in the 4th and final match 
beating Mustang Soccer’s team Velocity 
3-0.  Goals scored by Bri Haskins, Isa-
bella Cuevas, and Sydney Duncan. The 

      The first game of the weekend vs Mt Ham-
ilton started strong with 2 quick goals in the 
first 10 minutes by Kasidee Wiley and Miciah 
Madison.  Second half goals by Maya Lopez 
and Nailah Staples secured a 4-0 shutout over 
the Fresno based team. 
     Game 2 vs Kings County saw a boost in 
offense with a 6 goal differential. 2 goals by 

West Coast Soccer Girls Rise Above

Amanda Silveira provided multiple 
assist’s and a goal over beautiful corner 
kicks all weekend, even bending one like 
Beckham. 

Haley Bostard, a hat trick by Sydni Lunt, and 
a goal by Kasidee Wiley secured them another 
victory and shutout over Magic. 
     Game 3 and final group play for Wild 
matched them up with the Central Valley’s top 
U18 girl’s team.  Wild beat their opponent by 
7 goals the final match to notch the top seed in 
the final 4 of Cal North State Cup play.  
     Wild’s defense this weekend was impen-
etrable posting 3 shutouts in a row with the 
defensive standouts by Emilie Allum, Alyssa 
del Castillo, Tori Nicolo, Robyn McCarthy, and 
GK Jessica Lima.  The goals assist production 
came from Lauren Sisneros, Camila Fonseca, 
Devyn Gilfoy and Sienna Zabroski

WCS U10G Krossfire '06 Open Premier 
Spring League in Winning Fashion
West Coast's new '06 team, Krossfire, began 
their NorCal Premier Spring League with an 
8-0 convincing win over EBU Bay Oaks Gold. 
Krossfire started out a little slow, but that ended 
in the 13th minute when Jasmine Branda netted a 
goal to put Krossfire up 1-0. Jasmine added to the 
Krossfire lead with a corner kick that deflected 
off the Bay Oaks' goalie's hands and into the net. 
Summer Lane then hit rocket off the crossbar that 
Jasmine was able to put in for a third Krossfire 
goal and a hat trick! Dakota Baird then finished 
off the first half scoring only a minute later as 
she connected on a pass from Summer for the 
4th Krossfire goal.
 The second half became a physical back and 
forth match as both teams tried to get scoring 
opportunities. Ariana Butler hit a free kick that 
was deflected by a Bay Oaks defender and into 
the net for an own goal.  Krossfire then added 
three more goals near the end of the game, all 
within a couple minutes of each other. Alana 
Albarran punched one in. Ariana then connected 
with Adriana Paneda on a throw in that she took 
down the field and drilled in the net. Adriana 
followed that up with the 8th and final goal of 
the game. Krossfire hopes to take this winning 
momentum into next week's league games as they 
will be squaring off against Montclair Clippers 
06 Red and Walnut Creek SC 06G Blue.

team secured a 
shutout with GK 
Caylin Stanley 
and Sonia Nich-
ols.  Back line 
anchored by Is-
abella Cuevas, 
Amanda Eijan-
santos, Sophia 
Shokoor, Mor-
gan Hall, and Er-
ica Dias.  Mid-
field provided 
the engine for 
the team with 
Lesly Jimenez, 
Marissa Pletschette, Amanda Silveira, 
Selina Cardoza, Toni Melissare, Sydney 
Duncan, and Casey Hamilton.  

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Spectacular Mountain House Little League Opening Day
By Bryan Harrison

The rain broke for a celebratory Saturday 
morning window March 12, 2016, as the 
Mountain House Little League gathered at 
the ball field in Central Community Park for 
Opening Day.
President Trevor Main welcomed the crowd of 
hundreds, both lining the edge of the outfield 
with all the team players and fans - friend and 
family - behind the cover of the backstop.
Coaches and volunteer staff were all acknowl-
edged before the color-guard from Mountain 
House Cub Scout Pack 511 took the mound. 
Yours truly had the great honor of singing and 
playing the National Anthem. My thanks to 
President Main and the board for inviting me 
to take part in such grand fashion.
Next, the teams, from the youngest on up, 
took turns taking the mound for recognition. 
With great enthusiasm and anticipation, all 
then waited for the arrival of special guests: 
Stomper and Lou Seal, mascots for the Oak-
land Athletics and San Francisco Giants, 
respectively, who delighted all throwing out 
the first pitches.
Congratulations to the MH Little League. 
PLAY BALL!!!

photo by Theresa Vargas

Complete Photo Gallery atFacebook.com/MountainHouseMatters

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Alicia Hernandez
714 Del Prado MH 439 W. Aventino MH

Multiple Offers Over Asking

209.597.6186  
homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
CABRE #01373886

209.831.0913  
david@listingsbydavid.com

CABRE #01944033

David Torres

SALE PENDING

396 N. Sierra Madre St. MH

$589,999$585,000

JUST LISTED

104 N. Alta Dena St. MH

$579,999

Cell/Text

SOLD... #DALICIA

2016 Flag Football & Cheer Youth Season 
Registration Filling Up Fast
2016 Youth Flag Football Season
“We are over 50% full for both Flag Football and Cheer, so please don’t wait to sign up!!!” stated commis-
sioner Andy Su.
Who can play?  Ages:  4-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec 31, 2011)
Registration Period:  March 1-July 9, 2016, “or until we’re reach 480 players so please don’t wait.  We were 
full in June of last year,” cautioned Dr. Su.
Training Camp:  Saturday July 16, 2016  •  Preseason:  July 16-August 26, 2016
Season:  August 27-November 5, 2016
To register, go to:  www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-flag-football-season

2016 Youth Cheer Season
Ages:  5-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec 31, 
2011)
Registration Period:  March 1-July 9, 2016 (or until 
we’re reach 72 cheerleaders)
Training Camp:  Saturday July 23 from 9-11 am at 
Bethany Park
Preseason:  July 23-August 26, 2016
Season (11 games):  August 27-November 5, 2016
Register at: www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-youth-
cheer-season

Going Above and Beyond For You!

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-flag-football-season
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-youth-cheer-season 
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-youth-cheer-season 


Restaurant Night
Central Park 5:00pm
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 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
All dates and events subject to change.  

Check with your respective groups to verify

To submit your community-oriented event for 
consideration on the Mountain House Matters 

monthly calendar, please email event info, date, 
time, and location to:  info@mhmatters.net

Trendy Tuesday 
w/ Camp Sew & Sew 7 p.m.

Trendy Tuesday 
w/ Camp Sew & Sew 7 p.m.

Beginning Chapter Book Club MH 
Library - Wednesdays 4:15pm

Easy Reader Book Club 
MH Library - Wednesdays  3:30pm

Preschool Storytime
MH Library - Thursdays 11:15am

All About Baby Storytime 
MH Library - Thursdays 10:30am

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Board Rm, 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Taco Thursdays
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

Public Safety Committee Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Paws for Reading
MH Branch Library 3:00-4:30pm

Bethany 3rd/4th Grade Concert
BES Multi Use Room 6:30-7:30pm

Family Storytime 
MH Library - Tuesdays 6pm

Teen Poetry Contest Reception 
MH Library 6 p.m.

Art and Play Spring Camp
Central Park 9:00am

Beginning Art Concepts
MH Firehouse 4:00-5:00pm

Restaurant Night
Central Park 5:00pm

Beginning Art Concepts
MH Firehouse 4:00-5:00pm

Beginning Art Concepts
MH Firehouse 4:00-5:00pm

Beginning Art Concepts
MH Firehouse 4:00-5:00pm

MH Matters Mountain House Community Events Calendar   APRIL 2016

BNI Visitors Day 
Welcome Center 11:30am-1pm - page 15

Bryan Harrison & Friends perform 
at MH Bar - Taco Thirsty
7-10pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages/NoCover

WSF Spring Fling Auction and Trivia 
Night - MH Bar 6-9pm - page 19

Altamont Movie Night
AES Multi Use Room 5:30pm

Rotary Meeting
MH Welcome Center
9-10am
all welcome

Rotary Meeting
MH Bar & Grill - see pg 20
9-10am - all welcome

Happy Earth Day!

BSF “Color Me Fit” 
    Run & Fitness Fair 
              Fund Raiser 

Bethany School 
3-6pm - page 19

http://www.mountainhousecsd.org/government-committees/board-committees/youth-action-committee
https://www.facebook.com/events/794110490698467/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1716698641886701/
http://bnicv.com/mountain-house-power-partners/chapterdetails.php?chapterId=14470&t=98a1b50b7d772bca4711617fd27b3c9f9fd52ad3e6886ebedd1b72d641bb55c7&name=BNI%20Mountain%20House%20Power%20Partners
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1716698641886701/

